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|f the unity of the Liberal party by the dairy farmer, inasmuch as 
a highly elastic formula failed it is directly connected with the 
in west, where liberalism is the providing of that indispensable 
creed of the great majority. In stock that is generally referred 
Ontario it would have been to as “roots.” 
equally impossible to fight the In 1915, Canada imported a 
election on a strict party align- total of 1,927,313 pounds of tor
ment if the Liberal leader were nip seed, and 1,056,060 pounds 
an opponent of the Military of mangel and beet seed. In 
Service Act. The conditions are 1916, the import of turnip seed 
the same in the Mar- dwindled to 150,865 pounds and 
itime Provinces. Party “un- the import of mangel and been 
ity" under such circumstances seed to 636,797 pounds ; and for 
could be achieved only by the 1917, the figures stand at 291,- 
Liberal tradition of independent 379 pounds for turnip seed and 
judgment. 891,677 pounds for mangel and

In supporting a Union gov- beet seed. This means that 
ernment Liberals will not be Canada imported a total of 
stuliffed by their critisisms of these most important farm 
the Borden administration. In seeds, in the years of 1916 and 
The Glqjte’s opinion, and the 1917, which falls short of the 
opinion of nearly all Liberals, import of 1915 alone of, roughly 
the government has been woe- one million pounds, It should be 
fully weak in times that requir- added that practically every 
ed vigor and courage in the every pound of field root seed 

ighest degree. The Globe has in this country is of European 
no intention of recalling the origin.
strictures it passed on certain That Canada was running a 
methods and measures of the great risk of having her supply 
Borden ministry. But the Bor- of root seed from Europe shut 
den ministry has ceased to ex- off, partly or wholly, as a result 
1st, and Liberals who have join- of the war, was regretfully pre
nd some of its members in a dieted in an Experimental 
new administration cannot be Farms bulletin entitled “Grow- 
held responsible for its sins of ing Field Root, Vegetable and 
omission and commission, any Flower Seeds in Canada,” is- 
more than Brown, Mowat, and sued early In 1916. In the said 
Macdougall could be account- bulletin, an appeal was made— 
able for the record of Macdon- as has also repeatedly been done 
aid and Carter. Liberals who later in many Issues of “Sea- 
view with displeasure the as- sonable Hints” distributed by 
sociation of their leaders with the Dominion Experimental 
inveterate political enemies Farms System—to Canadian 
should bear n mind that many farmers and others interested 
Conservatives have the same in the seed supply being kept 
feeling, and bitterly oposed Sir up, urging that Canada could 
Robert Borden’s efforts at Un- not afford to take the risk of 
ion. Sir Robert Borden has had eriying on (mport from Europe 
to fight this wing of his party, either under prevailing war 
which hoped to keep a monopoly conditions ,or immediately af- 
of office and patronage, and he ter the conclusion of peace. It 
has shown a determination was emphatically stated that 
which too often failed him in “Canada shoifl m«he herself 
the past in his relations with independent of foreign markets 
strong minded colleagues. In and predacè at home ^hat now 
the persistence with which he as to be bought from abroad 
jias clung to the Union idea Canadian 'farmers should not 
since he became convinced of only try to inieÿ the.emergency 
the necessity of coalition as a demand for field root seed in 
war policy, he has jiut some- the immediate future, but also 
thing to his credit. try to establish a permanent

The position of Sir Wilfrid heed-growing industry which 
Laurier and his attitude to the would make them Independent 
new developments will be a mat- of any other . country ■ ” The 
ter of deep concern to all Can- bulletin went further and pre- 
adlans. He has announced, thru dieted “that many districts of 
The Canadian Liberal Monthly, Canada where root seed grow- 
that if returned to power his Ing is unknown tat present, will 
policy would be: prove themselves not only able

(1) A supreme effort, by a to roduçe seed rdf good quality,
systematic and thoro National but also to be especially well 
war organisation to secure by adapted to seed iBlsing. " 
voluntary enlistment the neces- To what extent this predlc- 
sary number of recruits. tlon was justified, will be shown

(2) a referendum if this ef- by the data following what re
fort falls. suits in root seed raising were

(3) The acceptance of the ver- obtained to the year of 1915. In 
diet in every part of Canada If that year the Central Experi- 
the vote favors conscription. mental Farm at Ottawa raised,

(4) A resumption of recruit- from a field about 1 1-2 acres a
ing efforts of conscription Is first class mangel seed crop at 
negatived. the rate of about 1,160 pounds of

This means that the operation seed to the acre. Mangel seed 
of the Military Service act was produced at the Experi- 
would cease, pending a referen- mental Farm at Agassis, B.C., 
dum, even If only a portion of at the rate of 2,100 pounds per 
the first draft of 100 000 were acre, at the Experimental Sta- 
called to the colors before the tlon at Lennoxville, Que., at 
election, as will be probably the the rate of 1,160 pounds per acre 
case. Not many candidates out- and at the experimental Station 
side of Quebec will frankly sup- at Kentville, N. S. at the rate 
port this program. It may safe- of 2,100 pounds per acre. The 
ly be assumed, however, that in same year the Experimental 
the next parliament, if Sir Wil- Station at Lennoxville, Que., 
frid is not able to form an ad- raised swede turnip seed at the 
ministration of his own, he will rate of close to 1,260 to the acre, 
be a friendly and helpful critic But what about the profit? 
of the Union goemment in all Does it pay the grower to raise 
Its war measures, except In so that kind of crop? As an answer, 
far afi they conflict with his It may be stated that th 
Ideas on compulsory service. according to records kept, a net 

The Globe welcomes the for- profit of about f 80 per acre from 
matlon of a Union government, he mangel steed crop at the 

ser- with so strong a personnel, and Central Experimental Farm, 
looks with hope for a vigorous Ottawa, In 1915. And this in 
handling of the many sided pro- spite of the fact that the 
blems of the war. The people handling the crop were quite 
will await with interest the an- unfamiliar with the same, 
nouncement of its purpose and The above figures indlcae, 

and opened ; plans. They will judge the new most decidedly, that there are, 
the nom- administration on Its merits and In Canada, great opportunities 

Indeed, speculation Is rife as matlon of fushlon can- record. for developing anew field In
to what effect the formation of, didates. In entering the govern- ..__ agricultural activity promising
such a formidable administra- ment Messrs. Calder, Crerar d®MTT8 kHIi BOOT flBfeV substantial rewards, feosna pro-
tlon will have upon Sir Wilfrid and 8lfton represent, not a pol- GROT! ING IN CANADA fit standpoint, to these who take
Laurier's wavering determine- Itldans, but a People’s move- (Experimental Farms Note) up root seed growing cohscient-
tlon to retain the Liberal lead- ment In the Liberal strongholds Among the problems that the iously. and in a business like
erehip. They point out that even ot Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and great war has created for Can- manner,
had Union government failed, ^merta. , ads. the problem Of growing May It alo be added that the
and the liberal party lined up in The Globe maintained months : root seed, i’e, seen of swede and raising, in Canada, of the 

, solid phalanx. Sir Vfllfrld'a I a8<* that the differences on the fall turnips, mangels, and field needed in the country will dr-
The Advertiser—Only 11.60 chances of regaining office were question of military policy I carrots, may seem rather insig- fctly help to tofflease the aver-

, indoubt; and hey aâk what pos-1 which have been agitating the nlflcant to the average Canadian age yield of the root props of
it year is anvaace- u sibtllty there can be of Laurier country could not be reconciled i cUixen. Yet, that problem 1* the Dominion. This will, bow

ery now when pro-Union by the arts of political manage-1 today one of the most vital to ev*. be .discussed in a special 
Victory liberals are joining ment. The attempt to preserve the Canadian farmer, notably'article.

BORDEN’S GREAT WIN-THE- 
WAR CABINET

hands with Sir Robert Borden, 
when practically all the out
standing leaders of the party 
are within or behind the new 
government, and when nearly 
all the powerful provincial lib
eral machines are withdrawn 
from his leader’s support.

Hon. F. B. Carvell is Minister of 
Public Worksle “il

Premier Murray is Fr.T'y Ins
pected to Take a Port-viioand t.917. (Service daily except Sunday) 

LEAVEvho
REPORTS DUTCH SHIPPING 

TO ENGLAND STOPPEDine,
"

Ottawa, Oct. 14— When F.
B. Carvell took the oath of of
fice as minister of public works 
in the Union-Victory cabinet on 
Saturday there was practically 
completed the most powerful 
combination, both from a pol
itical and administrative stand
point, that has governed Can
ada since Confederation . The 
Cabinet as it stands is as fol
lows:

Prime Minister and Secretary 
of State for External Affairs —
Sir Robert Borden, (Conserva
tive.)

Minister of Finance — Sir 
Thomas White (Conservative).

Minister of Public Works —
Hon. F. B. Carvell (Liberal)

Minister of Militia in Canada 
-—General S. C. Mewburn (Lib
eral)

Minister Militia Overseas-Sir -_,___. ...
Edward Kemp (Conservative) . London, Oct. 15 No further

Minister of Justice-Hon. C. l”^1„e?Pg,eme,nt8, ,h„av® 0=" 
J. Doherty (Conservative) °“ t.henfr?“t of thTe Brit'

Minister of Marine and Fish- “ a“ack,!n Be%>m Jn suc- 
eries-Hon. C. C. Ballantyne f d8„nBlerday '°ss'
fLiberal) es were infllcted on the'Ger-

Minister of Trade and Com- ““f- Jth* ,oI'owing !6 the of" 
™Co™«vGe7ge E “'! “Our Portion on the main 

Minister of the Interior Hon ^Ire heavily bombardetfehtring 

the night by the enemy. No in
fantry action has taken place. 

“In a successful raid

I 7 50am 
10 24 a m 

4 04 p m

Exp re? 8 for Halifax ..
Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax -.
Accom for Kingapart , 
tccom tor Kingsport, (SaL only) 7 2s p pi
Mixed to Middleton............... 3.55 p. m.
Mixed to Windsor................. 11.00
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the Nova Scotian Becomes General 
Secretary for Quebec Schools

t
ved

ARRIVEnot
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Montreal, Oct. 8—The Rev. 
Gordon H. Baker, B. A., B. D., 
pastor of the Temple Baptist 
Church, Outremont, presented 
his resignation ,to the church 
yesterday to accept the ap
pointment as general secretary 
of the Sunay School Assdocia- 
tion of the province of Que*'-- 

Mr. Baker is a native of Nova 
Scotia. In 1904 he was graduat
ed with B. A. degree from Ac
adia University, Wolfville (N.

Express from Halifax.......... .. 10 14 x m
Exprose from Yarmouth........................... 3 55pm
Express from Halifax................... 7 I5 p m
Xircom from Kingsport . ,......... 8 55 am
Mixed fiom Windsor............................. 2.55 Pi°'
Mixed from Middleton...............10.00 a. m

aste
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Midland Division
traîna of the Midland Division leevr 

Windsor daily (except Sunday) loi fruit 
9-10 a. m. and 6 15 p. m. and f om Truro 
for Windsor at 6.30 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains ot the 
Intercolonial Railway and at Windsor 
with express rains to and from Halifax 
and Yarmouth.
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! Buffet parlor cars run daily (except Sun
day) on exorese trains between Hali
fax and ’

British Raid Hun Trenches
ft 1* Yarmouth.

Alee fww

e plateaus 
aonne the 
urlng the 
atrol en-

) Oanadlan Paoiflo Railway
iL JOta mi MONTREAL (vialDigb

Daily Sunday excepted)
8. 8. EMPRESS leases St. John! 7.00 

a. at., arr. Digby 10.00 a. m. Leave 
Digby a.00 p.m. arr. St John 5.00 
making connections with the Canadian 
Pacific trains st St. John for Montreal 
ana the West

* t
theIn

Auboyve. 
tientcan- 
thefront. • i'i on Atlantic Standard Urne Arthur Melghen (Conservative)

Minister of Railways—Hon.
J. D. Reid (Conservative)

Minister of Customs—Hon A 
L. Sifton (Liberal)

President of the Council 
Hon. N. W. Rowell (Liberal)

Minister of Immigration and 
Colonization—Hon. J. A. Cal
der (Liberal)

Minister of Agriculture—Hon 
T. A. Crerer (Liberal

Secretary of State—Hon G.
H. Murray (Liberal) Probable.

Solicitor General—Hon Hugh 
Guthrie (Liberal)

Without portfolio—Hon. F.
Cochrane

Without portfolia—Sir James 
Lougheed.

The latest liberal — and the 
greatest fighter of them all—to 
be taken into the administra
tion was Frank B. Carvell. Mr.
Carvell had the choice of either 
marine and fishers of Public 
works and chose the latter. Hon.
C. C. Ballantyne, who had been 
given the department of works, 
made way for his new colleague 
by going to the department of 
marine and fisheries, succeeding 
Hon. J. D. Haxen, who as al
ready announced, is to be ap
pointed chief justice of the sup
reme court of New Brunswick.

Hon. G. H. Murray left for 
Halifax on Saturday afternoon.
It Is regarded as absolutely re
liable authority that Mr. Mur- „ ... ~ray has practically assured Sir iFrom th* Toronto Globe) 1 
Robert Borden that he will en- Those who predicted the fail- 
ter the administration. It Is un- ure the Union government 
derstood that he is to be given movement, or an election virtu- 
the portfolio of secretary of\a^y °n the old party lines, had 
state, succeeding in turn Hon. I n°t fathomed the deeper cur- 
T. W. Crothers, who is going rents of public opiniop. It is idle 
to the Ontrio bench. 1 to say that the consummation at

In arilamentary and political Ottawa is merely the work of a 
circles in Ottawa the new cab- a *ew politicians or political cot~ 
inet is hailed as marking one of ®ries, with no mandate from the 
the most decisive and important country. Take for example, the 
steps that Canada has taken situation In Western C^ui- 
since the commencement of the at*a- At ^he recent Winnipeg 
war. Adherents of both political convention the, supporters of 
parties are unanimous in the Military Service act consent 
verdict that the coalition com-1 After a struggle and for the 
prises the jnost ppwerful politi-,8ake °* “party unity” to a set of 
cal combination brought togeth- resolutions which while imply- 

For last week totals 14,096, Kill- gy since confederation. Even pro-}*1*? support of compulsory 
ed, wounded or missing Laurier liberals frankly admit vtce were not sufficiently defln- 

that because of its personnel to satisfy the rank and file of 
and the vast political organic- western liberalise. Immediate- 
attons which it controls, Its de- *y Liberals in all parts of the 
feat in the coming elections is west took matters Into their 
practically rendered imposai- own hands,

negotiations for

BOSTON SERVICE
Steams»» of the Boston and Yarmouth 

A 8. Co., axil from Yannovth for Be 
oe after arrival Express tram from 
Halifax and Tioro, Wednesday., and 
Eatordaya.,
R. U. PARKER. Gael. Passenger Agent

car
ried out yesterday afternoon, 
southeast of Monchy Le Preux, 
East County troops captured 36 
prisoners and two machine guns 
Two hundred Germans 
killed by the Infantry and seven 
of the enemy’s dugouts were de
stroyed with explosives.

“Another successful raid was 
carried out by South Midland 
Territorials early last night, 
northeast of Roeux, A number 
of the enemy were killed, his 
dugouts destroyed and 12 pris
oners were taken.
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FALL SERVICE
Leaves Yarmouth Wednesdays 

and Saturdays.
Return : leaves Central W aif 

Boston, Tuesday*», and Fridays.
Connection made with trains of 

the Dominion Atlantic Railway and 
Halifax and South Western Railway 
to and from Yarmouth.
For Tickets, .tPMjMMMM 
aid additional Informa-
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Minard's Linvncnt Co., Limited 
Dear Sirs : I can recommend MI

NARD'S LINIMENT for rheumatism 
and Sprains, as I have used it for 
both with excellent results.

Yours Truly,
T. B. LAVERS,

St. John.
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tlon, apply to
Boston * Yarmouth S. S. Co, Ltd 

J. B. KINNEY, Sept 
Yarmouth, N. S.
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PUBLIC OPINION FAVORS 

THE UNION VICTORY 
GOVERNMENT FORMED 

BY SIR R L BORDEN
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BRITISH CASUALTIES

ntage the actua 
$ last few years

men
LONDON, Oct. 16—British 

casualties reported in the last 
week amount to 14,096.
They are divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds:
Officers 
Men,

Wounded or missing:
Officers,
Men,

1907 1906
.00 , c 35.93 pc 
75 p c 60.64 pc
Dial Abstainers 
e life insuraace

v H
hie.tI

»! .277K
2,699s
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10,483Nova Scotia
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